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Relating Actual and Effective Ventilation
in Determining Indoor Air Quality

I/entilation is both a meclnnism for rentouing indoor air pollutunls. tutd u potentiul energ¡ load
on the lrcating or cooling sltstem oJ'u building. Qudntitatire e.srintates ol'the rcn¡ilution tutes.
itnportunt for both of these applications, necessitate deterrninitrl tine-uteraged cluantities The
tinrc-aueragedt'entilation rote approyiute.for intloor air pollutiott.ltov'ct¿r. is dilJÞrent from that
as,sociated wilh energy loatl. We deriue uentilulion elJiciencics Jbt' v'ell-nired. ltontoylenartus. tinte-
tarving concentrations and corroborate fndings n'ith feld data,ft'ottt n test house in Edntonton.
Alberta, which inclicate that monthl.r- uentilation fficiency ranges ft'ont 7994 to 920.4 uith an
annual auerage of 80%, a¡d that hourly temporal uentilation efficiencies Larv ocer a much larger
range than time-uueraged quanlit¡es.

NOMENCLATURÉ

I air change (ventilation) rate ACH [h-r]
Ã time-averaged air change rate ACH [h- r]

,4, instantaneous effective ventilation rate ACH [h- r]

,4.^ effective (temporal-)mean ventilation rate ACH [h-r]
C instantaneous pollutant volume conçentration [*]
C time-averaged volume co¡centr4tion [-]
ê instantaneous ventilation efficiency [*]

s- mean-ventilation sfficiency (for a period oi time) [-]
S instantaneous (pollutant) source strength [h]
S time-averaged source strength [m]/hl
f time [h]

re instantaneous turnover time [h]
-" time-åveraged tu¡nover time [h]
N disc¡ete time step [h]
c weighting factor [-]

Subscript
¡ The discrete value of the variable lor the time interval

(¡-l)^r <t<i|t.

INTRODUCTION

THE MOST COMMON technique lor ensuring
adequate indoor air quality in buildings is to dilutc the

Çoncçntration ol indoo¡ pollutants with lresh air, either
by natural ventilation through open doors and windows,
air infiltration through envelope leakage, or mechanical
(lan) ventilation. Infiltration is the principal mechanism
that small residential buildings rely on. The infiltrating
air that seryes to control the conçentration of indoor
pollut4nts Slso represents air that olten mus[ be heated
or:Çg9led. The mechanisms involved in pollutant dilution
are,different frqm those involved in energy loss, because

the vcntilatioo-rolatcd quantities that characterize the
two processes arc differçnt.

r Energy Pcrformancç ol Buildings Çroup, Applied Science
Division, Lawrence Berkeley Laboralory, University ol Cali-
fornia, Berkeley, CA 947?0.

I D€partmçqt of Mechanical Engineering, University ol
Alberta, Edmqnton, Canada, T6G 2G8.

Our specific objective here is to examine how the aver-
age pollutant concentration responds to ventilation rates
that vary with time. The time constant imposed by the
lnterrral volume of the building prevents variations in
ventilatiort ratç lrom having an immediate effect on pol.
lutant concentration and, therefore, the averag€ indoor
pollutant concentration is not linearly related to the aver.
age ventilation rate. It is the intent ol this study to define
and measure average quantities that describe overall
ventilation performance, and to rblate these to the (ven-
tilation) air change rates that already have been deûncd
lor energy-related calculations.

This report develops a set ol effective quantities that
can be used to relate time-varying ventilation to pollutant
exposures. In principle, the time series (ventilation and
emission) data contain all the information necessary to
predict pollutant concentrations. However, a signiûcant
cross-section of those interested in the topic are accus-
tomed to using steady-statç ventilation rates and ven-
tilation efìciencies to calculate air quality. The techniques
presented herein convert the time series data into simpler
quantities that can be used. In many instançes it ma¡r be

possible to describc the situation with considerably tewer
values than are contained in the raw data.

BACKGROUND

In most small cornmercial buildings and virtually all
residential buildings, unintentional air infiltration or
natural ventilation is the dominant mechanism lor sup-
plying lresh air. Infiltration is carrsed byrthe interaction
between the building's leakage characteristics and 'the
external driving lorçes çaused.by the weath.er [1].,On an

annual basis, the average weaÍhsr-driving lorcesin North
Amçrica have bçen lound to vary by a factor ol thrce [2]
and they vary considerably more over shorter periods of
time. The tightness olthe building's envçlope. expressed in
terms ol the effective leakage arça per unif ol ffoor arça.
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has been shown to vary over one order ofmagnitude [3].
The infiltration process is marked by variability, not only
from building to building, but from climare to climate,
and hour to hour. Even within a single building, meas-
ured infiltration rates have a standard deviation that is
typically half the size ol the annual mean,

When assessing indoor air quality, the quantity of
interest is generally the average exposure (concentration
lor our purposes) of a particular pollutant. Although it
is possible to measure directly the average concentration
ol a pollutant in a particular environment, it is more
desirable to have a predictive method that allows one to
estimate the average concentration of a pollutant under
a wide variety ol conditions. Such a model requires
knowledge ol source strengths and removal mechanisms.
ol which ventilation is an important one.

Ventilation is also important for those circumstances
where peak exposure is the critical quantity. Under such
circunrstances. it is critical to understand the variations
in time ol both the source strength and the ventilation
(or other removal mechanisms). Depending on the pol-
lutant, it may not be possible to decouple the source and
removal mechanisms However, lor those pollutants in
which it is possible, simple predictive methods can be
developed.

'When estimating energy loads related to ventilation,
the quantitl,ofinterest is the energy required to condition
the incoming air. In this case, ventilation plays tbe same
role as heat conductance because its product with the
inside-outside temperature difference yields the energy
loss. Care must be taken when averaging seasonal infil-
tration energy loads because of the temperature depen-
dence ofinfiltration. A new statistic [4] has been proposed
to accouDt for weather variations. However, but lor the
purposes of this study, we shall assume that the average
ventilation rate is what is needed to calculate the average
ventilation load or the HVAC system response.

Physically, infiltration is caused by pressure differences
across leakage sites in the building shell. The leakage
characteristics Iie somewhere between orifice flow (where
the flow rate is proportional to the square-root of the
pressure) and viscous flow through long channels (where
the flow is proportional to the pressure). These charac-
teristics are usually measured with a technique known as

fan pressuri:ation [5). The actual driving pressures, both
weather-related, are temperature difference and wind. A
temperature difference between the inside and outside of
a structure induces a density difference between those
two bodies of air. This stack elJect results in a static
pressure difference thar varies linearly with the height
and temperature difference along the wall, The static
pressure differences caused by the wind are proportional
to the square olthe wind velocity.

There are many models for predicting infiltration. They
range in complexity from single-zone methods useful for
houses to complex network models common to laige
commercial or multilamily buildings. The Air Infltration
Centre has prepared a comparisoiì ol the models cur_
rently in and North America [6].A simpl where the envelope is
characte leakage area has been
shown to give an adcquate prediction of wind and stack
induced flou' rates [7]. Because the present study relies

on measured infiltration rates, the results will not require
the use of any a-priorl model for infiltration.

POLLUTANT CONCENTRATION AND
VENTILATION

If ventilation could be assumed constant, there would
be no need to treat it differently lor assessing indoor air
quality than for estimating energy loads. Such a case
does exist, for example, in large buildings dominated by
constant-volume, flow-rate mechanical systems, or for
very tight bouses that utilize exhaust fan ventilation.

For the large majority ol small buildings, however,
ventilation varies seasonally, diurnally, and randomly.
Although energy loads are directly proportional to the
ventilation rate, the average concentrations of pollutants
are not. Simple arithmetic averagin-e of the ventilation
rate may not be a good predictor ol average concentra-
tion levels of pollutants. To determine the best average
to use in predicting pollutant concentration, a closer
examination of the dilution process is required.

The expressicn that describes the conservation of
pollutants or tracer gases is fhe contínuity equation:

CØ+t(t)c(/): ,s(/). (l)
In -ueneral tbe volume concentration (C), ventilation

(or air change) rate (l), and pollutant source strength
(S) are all functions of both location and time. Because
we are concentrating on temporal aspects of the measure-
ment problem, we assume that the space can be treated
as a single zone and that the variables are not functions
of position. All sources and sinks other than ventilation
are included in the source strength term, S(l).

Although both the ventilation and source terms are
time-varying. equation (1) can still be solved in closed
form for determining pollutant concentration. The
solution of this first-orde¡ linear differential equation is
obtained by direct inversion:

f, I'C(r): I s(r')eJ, ¿Q"\dt" dt' (2)
J- r,

where /' and t" are dummy integration variables.
Equation (2) allows us to calculate the current con-

centration from the conplete time history of the source
strength and air change rate. For most applications, the
behavior before the initial time ¡ : 0 is unknown, but
the concentration ar that time is specified. Rewriting the
indefinite solution (2) in terms of this kno\.\,n initial con-
dition, C(0) :- C(t :0). yields:

l' .. ft I'
c(t) : ç19¡. -J0 r(/')df '+ 

| s(1,) e ), .t<,"ta," ¿r, (3)
JO

where the first term is an initial transient which decays
with time, and the second term is the steady-state
solution.

Equation (3) is the general solution for the concen-
Lration. Assuming that the ventilation rate and source
strength are constant, (3) reduces to the familiar problern
ol a well-mixed tank :

C(t): ç1s1.-'' + j (l-'e-e'¡ Ø)A'
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where the flrst term is the initial transient decay and the

second term is the charging term, which contains as the

first factor the steady-state solutions.

Once enough time has passed from the initial
conditions, equilibrium will be reached and the con-

centration will be equal to its steady-state value:

.sC:7 (5)

Because the instantaneous ventilation rate, ,4, will gen-

erally be highly variable in time, we will not usually be

able to use this simple steady-state equation, which is

valid only for constant l.
The general equation (3) does not, by itsell, allow us

to uncouple the ventilation terms from the source terms

without making some lurther approximations. Most pol-

lutant sources fatl into one of two types ol emission

patterns: slowly-varying emission rates or step-wise con-

stant emission rates. The first is common among organic

emissions from building materials: the second, inter-

mittent operations (e.g.. CO1 from a stove),

Assuming that the source strength, S, is effectively

constant, we can take it out of the integral in (3) and get

the following result:

C(r):51¡¡'"it1 (6)

where we have defined the instantaneous turnover time,

r", as follows:

lr t,

r"(/) : | '), 
nt'"ta'" ¿'' ' (7)

J-ø

Although this expression assumes that Jhe source

strength is constant, no such constraint is placed upon

the ventilation rate, nor is it assumed that equilibrium
has been reached. The turnover time is the characteristic

time for the pollutant concentration to approach steady

state. It has been defined similarly by Sandberg [8] for
the study ol the mean age of contaminants. If the ven-

tilation rafe, A,was constant for I ) 0 and zero lor t 2 0,

the turnover time would be equal to the inverse of the

airchange tate, r": A-t, the system time constant in

equation (4).

To estimate an average pollution exposure level, we

need to calculate the mean concentration, which can be

found by averaging the above expression over some speci-

fied length of time, to:

e : FG)ÍJ7' (8)

where the overbars indicate the usual time-averaging con-

vention over time Period 16,

C(t')dt' lsl

Since the source is assumed to be uncorrelated (i.e., con-

stant in time), we can take seParate time averages of the

emission and turnover times in (6):

Õ: 5c. (10)

Because equation (10) assumes S and ,4 to be uncorre-

lated, pollutants such as radon or formaldehyde-whose
emission rates can be affected by the ventilation rate-
must be excluded from this study. This prohibition
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can, of course, be ignored, if it can be determined that
lor a particular application the source strength is nol

significantly correlated to the ventilation.
The same procedure can be applied to pollutants emit-

ted in step-wise constant rates if the general expression

(3) is expressed as a sum ofterms, each ofwhich is treated

as above. For examPle:
* t,"

c(r) : 5or"1g)+ I (s,,-s,-,)t"(¡) e)o 't{''\a'' (11)

where each ""rt. "r;" subscript refers to a discontinuity
in the source-strength term.

Effectiue Denlilation rale
At this point it is instructive to reconsider the steady-

state limit given by (5). Although this equation is exactly

true only for the special case where the ventilation rate

is constanL, it has such an appealing fonn that it would

be desirable to use it lor the more general case. We do

this by deflning an instantaneous effectiue uenlilation rate

that makes it true:

t"r't: \') 02)(" - c(/)

where A" is tbe steady-state ventitation rate that would

yield the same inslanlaneous coîcentration, C, as the

actual time-varying conditions.
If we compare this expression with the one for the

turnover time in (7), we find a simple relationship

between them:

A"(ù: + (13)
r"\r )

which requires only that the source strength S be

cônstant. To define an effective ventilation rate for a

specited period of time, we can use the relation for the

average turnover time (10) to define the ffictiue mean

oentilation rale, A., lor that period:

IA^: =fe
so that the average concentration is

¿: rA-

(14)

(1 s)

where A^is the steady-state ventilation rate that would

yield the same aDerage concentration, ð, as the actual

time-varying conditions.
It is important to recognize thal the effective mean

ventilation rate, A-, is nof equal to the time average

ol the instantaneous effective rates over the same time

interval, 1". tnis difference is clearly shown when we

compare equations (13) and (14) from which:

(l 6)

Because the inverse ol an average is generally different

from the average of the inverse, it is essential to dis-

tingui sh between av er age ventilati on, Ã', av er age effecti ve

ventilation, Ã", and the effective mean ventilation, A^,

rates. It is preferable to calculate the turnover time or

average turnover time and then calculate the related

*:(Ã)
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effective ventilation quantities from it, rather than deal_
ing with the instantaneous effective ventilation.

allows the current value of the effective turnover time to
be calculated from the value at the previous time step.

| -t,t".¡ : 
":+dir".,-,. (23)

Ai

These expressions describe single-pole. unity--eain, recur_
sive, digital filters olvariable cut-offlrequency. The vari_
able cut-off frequency arises because the time constant of
the filtel is the lurnover tinre, which varies with time as
the infiltration rate varies.

The discrete turnover lime can be used to calculate the
discrete instantaneous effective ventilation rate, A,..i, and
ventilation efficiency, e,. just as in the continuous case:

IA"¡: _ (24.1)
T t.i

t:, :4".,': -z ' e4'2)

FIELD MEASUREMENTS

The sections above derive the difference between effec_
tive and actual ventilation. but they cannot give an indi-
cation of whether this difference is likely to be significant
(i.e-, whether the temporal venrilarion efficiency is much
different from unity). To make this deteimination
requires measured data that is somewhat typical ol real
buildin*es. We have taken ventilation data i.on, un un_
occupied test house irr Edmonton. Alberta. Canada, lor
the year of 1984 and calculated tire various quÊnrities
involved.

Descriptiotr of test ltouse
The Alberta Home Heating Research Facility consists

ol six unoccupied test houses which have been con_
tinuously monitored since l98l lor building envelope
energy losses and air infiltration rates. The units allow
side-by-side testin_e which reduces the effects ol weather
variability when assessing differ.ent energy conservation
and ventilation strategies.

The test houses are located on the University of
Alberta Agricultural Researcb Farn about l0 km south
of the city of Edmonton at 53.5.N latitude. They are
situated in a closel¡' spaced east-west line with about
2.8 m separation between their side u,alls. False end walls
with a height of 3.0 nl. but rvithout roof gable peaks. were
constructed beside the end houses of the Iine to provide
them with equivalent wind shelter and solar shadìng.

For purposes ol our field tests, we used infiltration
data that had been taken during the fall, winter, and
summer seasons in test house five (5), Iocated colinearly
with one house on its east side and a row ollour houses
to the west.

The flat exposed site is surrounded by rural larmland,
whose fields are planted for forage and cereal crops in
summer, becomin_e snow-covered stubbìe in winter,
Windbreaks of deciduous trees cross the landscape at
inlervals of a lew kilometers, with one such windbreak
located about 250 M to the norrh ol the line ol houses.
The houses are totally exposed to south and east winds,
with a lew single-stor¡, farm buildings located about 50m

Ventilatíon fficiency
While the effective ventilation rate is sufficient for cal-

culating pollutant concentrations, many find it useful
to determine the efficiency of ventilation in controlling
indoor air quality. We lherefore definc the insrantaneous
Lentilalion fficienc¡ as :

e(¡) = --l- :44! (17)A(t)t"(t) A(t )

and the nrcan-Dentilaîion efficienc.y for a period ol time
as:

',,,=+:+ (r8)A'A
where I represents the usual time avefage lor the air
change rate.

It should be kept in mind that the ventilation efficiency,
e. is a tentpor.a/ efficiency and considers only the time
variation of the ventilation and not tbe local inefficiencies
associated with imperfect mixing ol contaminants with
incoming fresh ai¡. Because most previous studies ol
ventilation efficiency have concentrated on mechanical
ventilation systems, they have tended to concern them_
selves witb steady-state spatial efficiencies and not
temporal efficiencies. Sandberg [9] has established a
comprehensive framework for the discussion of spatial
efficiencies. This should be uselul in any discussion of
total ventilation efficiency, which must combine both
temporal and spatial efficiencies. Sandberg [10] has
similarly considered the case for the spatial efficiency
in multiple zones.

Time-series dqta
Because all measured ventilation rate data is collected

in discrete form (for this study, hourly averages), a dis_
crete formulation (i.e.. a sum rather than an integral) is
more appropriare rhan the inregrals in (3) and (7). If each
of tbe quantities used can be represented by a constant
value fo¡ a discrere time period (l-l)^l < t < i1,t, the
continuous solution for the turnover time in (7) can be
rewntten as :

,,,:i+(:-,)ú", - (,e)"' i?tAi_¡ \-,. i / r=s

where z, is defined as:

7.¡ = e- 4,^1 . (20)

Alternatel¡. we can use Lhe initial values to eliminate the
history prior to I : 0:

:-t/l \¡ ir.,: I;l:_ r)fl"^*r.6 fl ø, et)t-oÆi \¿/ / t:¡ èì

from whjch the time-averaged turnover t.ime can be cal_
culated by direct arithmetic averaging:

--:1i+-Lrl \; i

' N a L t \n-- I )ile*+r..' fl e*. (22)
- r: IJ=U"J \*/ ,t k-i 

^*0
Fortunarely. a simple recursive relationship exists that



to 100m to the west, providing some shelter from west

to northwest winds.
The wind shelter provided by adjacent buildings was

found to bcnegligible [0], probably because an unshel-

tered flue pipe extends to the level of the roof ridge and

acts as a major exfiltration site- In addition, because wind

speed is measured directly at a point adjacent to the"

houses, the effect of varying upwind terrain is accounted

forin the wind-speed data. For these reasons, the results

of the present study are independent of wind direction
and dependent only on wind speed and indoor-outdoor
temperature difference-

Micrometeorological towers are located midway along

the row of houses on both the north and south sides ol
the house line. The wind speed at a l0 m height is meas-

ured with low friction cup anemometers and vanes on

both towers, with the data acquisition system recording

the value lrom the tower upwind of the houses. During

our tests, there was little variation in the l0 m wind-

speeds, and the two-tower system simply provided an

additional measure of reliability.
The six test units are one-room, single-story modules

built to residential wood-frame construction standards.

Table I presents dimensions and inflltration charac-

teristics of test house five (5). The floor is about half the

size of a typical bungalow, with a floor plan about the

size and shape of a two'car garage. The2" x 4" stud wall

frames rest on lully poured'concrete basements' Gable

roofs on elevated roof trusses allow lor varying levels of
attic insulation. The exterior walls of the building are

sheathed in dark brown stained plywood. The interior

walls are painted drywall over a 4-mil (0.1-mm) poly-

ethylene air-vapor barrier. The locations of the major

leakage sites are shown in the schematic in Fig' 1. (For

clarity, the overhanging roof eaves are not shown on

the frgure.) The air-vapor barrier is penetrated by eight

electrical outlet boxes on the inside walls, and three elec-

trical boxes in the ceiling-
To simulate operation of a forced'air furnace, a ducted

electrical heater is located in the basement and a cen-

trifugal fan distributes air through under-floor ducts' To

sliding
1.83 X

window
1 .07 m hlgh

sealed intake
O.3O X O.13m high
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Table. l. Dimensions and leakage
characteristics of test house # 5
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Wall perimeter
Vr'all height
Basement height
Doorway area
Floor area
Envelope area
rùy'indow area/Plan area
Air volume

29m
2.4m
2.6m
1.8 m2

46 m2
175 m2
0.1

220m1

promote mixing and prevent stratification, air intakes are

iocated near the basement ceiling and floor' The heated

air is discharged to the single upper room registers and

returns to the basement intake through a large open

stairweìI. The fan is operated continuously, and inside

temperature is controlled with a standard room ther-

mostat set to a constant value of aboul22"C- There are

no intentional ventilation openings or systems.

Five of the six units, including the one discussed in the

present study, have a standard 0.15m I.D. natural gas

lurnace flue which acts as the major exfrltration site-,This

unheated flue begins about l'5m above the basement

floor and passes through the upper level floor, ceiling,

and roof to terminâte in a rain cap above the roof ridge-

Because the unheated flue is continuously filled with
room-temperature air, it is equivalent to a leakage site

with the same flow resistance located at a height above

the ceiling equal to the distance from the ceiling to the

raln cap.

Infi I t r ati on me asur ement s

Infiltration measurements were carried out con-

tinuously in the six test houses using a constant con-

centration SF, tracer gas injection system in each house-

Two independent infrared analyzers sampled three

houses in sequence through a manifold controlled by

solenoid valves, as described in Ill].
A microcomputer data-acquisition system monitoring

the analyzers was used to control the discrete injections

ssalsd window
rain capped fluo
o.15m l.D.

1.83 x 0.91m high

0.ô1

besement wâll
0.6m above grade

0.9 x 2.0m high

¡<s
6.,

window
1 ,07 m high

><:
covered

o.61 X 0,46m high
electrical conduit
pipes 0.05m O.D'

Fig. l. schematic of test house showing ottxi}:'få:åliîiï* sites. (overhanging roof eaves removed
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of tracer gas required to maintain the concentration at a
constant level of 5 ppm. The sampling system monitored
each of the houses for 2.5 minutes, with a return period
of 7.5 minutes to give eight (8) tracer injection pulse
counts per hour. This 7.5-minute return period allowed
ample time for the previous series of injections to mix
completely within the house volume and provided the
time necessary for the inlrare d analyzer to draw a sample
lrom an adjacent house. By monitoring and reinjecting
tracer gas eight times per hour, the tracer concentration
was maintained within 0.2 ppm of the normal 5-ppm
setpoint. Each day at 12:00 p.m. (Noon), fresh air was
drawn from a line outside the building to check the drift
of the infrared SF6 detectors. Hourly averages of the
tracer gas injection rate were recorded along with
temperature difference, wind speed, and direction. The
measured infiltration rates in m3/h were divided by the
air volume of 220 mi to determine the exchange rate l.

The only significant modifications to the system com-
pared to that described earlier [l I, 12] were smaller injector
volume to increase injection count resolution, and the
automatic zeroing check carried out daily by sampling
outside air through a line located on the south meteoro-
logical tower. In addition to the daily zero-concentration
readings, the detector was calibrated at monthly intervals
using a closed-loop system with syringe injection of SFu
mixtures. (The long-path infrared detector was found to
be sufficiently stable to allow monthly calibrations.)

An error analysis of the injection and concentration-
measuring systems predicted that the standard deviation
in air infiltration flow rate was the sum of +2.5o/o and,
+0.5 m3/h. For the inflltration measurements recorded
in unit 5, this represents about a *4o/o total standard
deviation or t 8o/o to encompass 95o/o oî the data.

Whenever a gap of more than one hour occurred in
the measurement of the infiltration rate, it was necessary
to restart the recursive relation (21) used to calculate the
effective turnover time in (17). For this restart it was
assumed that r",,_, is equal to r"., for the first hour (i.e.,
when i : l). To avoid the timelag error associated with
this restart procedure, the daily one-hour instrument zero
periods were smoothed over by assuming an infiltration
rate equal to the average of the preceding and following
hourly values.

M. H. Sherman and D. J. Wilson

Table 2. Monthly ventilation values for l9g4

Test data
The infiltration measurements were used to calculate

the monthly values of ventilation rate, efficiency, and
turnover time. Table 2 shows these calculations. Each
month represents at least 500 hours of active data
collection.

Inspecting the data reveals a seasonal trend to-
ward higher efficiency during the severe winter months,
and a lower efficiency during the mild summer months.
The ventilation rate and its standard deviation also have
clear seasonal trends. This suggests that a low ventilation
rate and/or a high standard deviation of the ventilation
rate is indicative of low ventilation efficiency.

To investigate this variation further, we extracted one
week ol data from the month with the highest ventilation
rate and the lowest percentage standard deviation (January)
and the month with the lowest ventilation rate and the
highest percentage standard deviation (July). Figure 2 is a
plot of the ventilation rate and turnover time for one
week during January, 1984. The average ventilation rate
for that week was 0.41 h- r and the effective turnover time
was 2.7 h, yielding a venrilarion efficiency of 9l % . Figure
3 is a plot of the instantaneous ventilation efficiency for
the same period of time. For comparison, Fig. 3 also
shows the actual ventilation rate normalized by the aver-
age ventilation rate for the week.

Figures 4 a¡d 5 present the July data in the same way.
The average ventilation rate in Fig. 4 is 0.21 h- r,

the average turnover time is 5.6h, and the ventilation
efficiency is 85%.

To investigate the effect of averaging time on the bias
and scatter of the ventilation efficiency, we calculated
ventilation efficiency for different periods of time for both
January and July. Figures 6 andT present the data. The
data for selected averaging times are presented below.
The indoor-outdoor temperature difference ÂI shown
in Figs. 6 and 7 is the average or absolute value of the
difference, which is the appropriate choice to charactenze
the stack-effect infiltration rate.

Field test findings
The most striking difference between the January and

July data is the size of the hourly differences between
measured and effective ventilation. Although there is

Month

Ventilation
effciency,

8,,

t%l

Ventilation rate, I
Standard

Mean deviation
lh-'l l%l

Turn-over time, t"
Standard

Mean deviation
thl t%l

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Annual

28
25
32
28
38
34
40
5l
34
42
21

28

5l

3.0
3.6
3.3
3.8
4.t
6.5
6.8
6.3
4.4
3.8
3.2
2.8

4.4

35

46
4t
36
5l
55
62
62
50
49
40
30

54

92
89
89
92
84
88

86
80
87

83

93
93

8l

0.36
0.31
0.34
0.29
0.29
0.18
0.t7
0.20
0.26
0.32
0.34
0.39

0.28
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Table 3. Ventilation efficiency lor varying averaging time
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set from a highly instrumented test house in Edmonton,
Alberta, but they can also be generalized qualitatively to
other buildings experiencing time-varying ventilation.

The behavior o[ the ventilation efficiency-the best
indicator of ventilation performance-is strongly depen-

dent on the time scale of interest relative to the turnover
time. For long periods of time (e.g., weeks, months) the

ventilation efficiency shows relatively little variation, but
is invariably less than unity. For example, in our dataset

the monthly ventilation efficiencies ranged lrom 0.7 to
1.0. The lower values were typical of the months with a

high, percentage variability and the upper values were

typical of those with less variability. As can be seen from
the long-term data, the ventilation efficiency over a very
long time period (e.g., one year) is lower than the simple

arithmetic average ol its shorter constituents (e.g.,

months).
For time periods on the order of the turnover time and

shorter, the behavior of ventilation efficiency is quite

different. It is highly variable, and correlates to the ven-

tilation rate. When the ventilation rate is increasing the

ventilation efficiency is high, and may be considerably
greater than unity. Conversely, when the ventilation rate

is falling, the ventilation efficiency may be only a fraction
of unity. The lower the ventilation rate, the more
exaggerated this effect becomes. Mild periods will
experience large swings in ventilation efficiency while
extreme periods will be more stable. Although the instan-
taneous efficiency is highly variable, it is important to
note that the peak calculated pollutant exposure will
never be higher than when used as a ventilation efficiency

of unity. This effect is due to the lact low efficiencies

occur during lalling and, therelore, high ventilation rates.

The question ol what time period is appropriate
depends on the application. Specifrcally, it is a function
of the operation and occupancy schedule, the type of
pollutant, and how that pollutant affects the occupants.

If, for example, one is considering a pollutant lor which
only the accumulated exposure is relevant, then the long
term ventilation efficiency would be appropriate. If, on
the other hand, one is considering a pollutant lor which
the peak exposure value is relevant, then instantaneous

values are appropriate. In this case, an extreme-value

analysis ofthe effective ventilation rate would be the best

approach for peak-exposure applications.
In presenting these experimental results, rve have

assumed a sufficiently constant pollutant source.

We limit our conclusions to situations in which the

emission is neither highly variable nor correlated with
the ventilation rate. Although a reasonable assumption

lor a wide variety of pollutants is made, in some import-
ant cases this assumption of constant source strength is
not valid- For example, in estimating the indoor cqn-
centration ol Radon emitted from the soil, one should
not use our technique because ol the coupling of the

emission with the ventilation. Such questions of variable
rate sources, and sources correlated with the ventilation
rate in particular, require lurther investigation and obvi-
ously constitute areas lor future efforts.

Our model represents a useful tool for the calculation
oI time-varying pollutant concentrations. The usefulness

of this approach will be enhanced when it is combined
with treatments of ventilation efficiency locusing on

JanuarY
Mean Standard

Averaging efficiency deviation
time eñ Í%l

JulY
Mean Standard

efficiency deviation
eñ l%l

I hour
8 hours
I day
3 days

1.02
1.00
0.9'7

0.95

l2
8

5

4

t.l7
1.08
0.99
0.96

48
24
t2

8

some deviation between the two curves in the January
data (Fig. 2) the deviations in the July data (Fig. 4) are

much larger. As expected, the effective ventilation rate,

A", varies more slowly than does the instantaneous meas-

ured ventilation rate. In addition to being obvious from
the hourly time-series data, one can see this trend in the

data of Table 2 by noting that the percentage standard
deviation of the turnover time is always less than
the percentage standard deviation of the measured

ventilation rate.
In every month of the year the period-averaged ven-

tilation efficiency, em, was less than unity. Although this

is a general property for times much longer than the

turnover time, Figs. 3 and 5 make it clear that there is a

large variation in the hourly ventilation efficiency and

that e can exceed unity lor short intervals.
The high variability of A", r", and e in July is a direct

result of the higher percentage variability in air infil-
tration rate, A, during this period because summer infrl-
tration is dominated by the rapidly-varying wind speed

U. In contrast, the infiltration rate in the winter is domi-
nated by the slowly varying indoor-outdoor tempera-
ture, A?- This increases the response time lag which, in
turn, increases the difference between A" and,4, making
r" and e more variable.

Figures 6 and7 demonstrate the effect olusing different
averaging-time periods to calculate e-. For shorter aver-

aging periods, the mean-ventilation efficiency is highly
variable and, in fact, is more olten greater than unity.
However, as the base period becomes longer the variation
gets smaller and approaches a value less than unity,
characteristic ol the entire period (see Table 3). As is

typical of the other quantities, the variation of e,, during
July is higher than that of January.

CONCLUSIONS

In this study we have derived a set of quantities, 24,,

Ê^, etc-, that characterize the ventilation process as it
relates to indoor air quality. We have also shown that
the lundamental quantity that characterizes this process

is the turnover time, 2", and not the ventilation rate, A.
Finally these two quantities can be combined to produce
the temporal ventilation efficiency-a key quantity for
those concerned with the performance of ventiiation
systems.

The analysis clearly distinguishes those quantities that
are relevant to indoor air quality lrom those that are

relevant to energy consumption. However, this alone

cannot predict the magnitude of the diflerence between

them. The conclusions are based on our long-term data-
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spatial variations. In the same way that building
specifications and energy models can be combined
with weather data to generate energy perforrnance
indicators, building specifications and this model can
be combined with weather data to generate air quality
indicators. Efforts are currently under way to investigate
such applications.
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